
Learning at Home 
with Centennial Infant and Child Centre 

 
CICC is creating weekly tip sheets with activities, exercises and reminders for families 
who are at home with their children. Your Early Interventionist will email you a new 
edition each week. If you have any questions, please contact your EI. 
 

Routines 
Although your family’s schedule may have been disrupted and things are feeling a little 
hectic at home, it is important to establish a routine. Routines provide familiar, consistent 
structure to a child’s day. Routines should be the same every day. For example, bedtime, 
bath time, nap time and meals should be at the same time each day (when possible). 
Your child gains security and can regulate by being able to anticipate what is happening 
now and what comes next. This decreases behaviour and helps children to be relaxed 
and ready to learn. 
 

Sensory Play 
Sensory is a great way to keep children busy! It’s also an opportunity for 
communication, as you talk about what it looks like, how the material feels on our hands 
or feet, and your child’s actions. 
 

• Playdough is a great way to keep kids busy, learning and working on fine motor 
skills. Add your child’s favourite toy (i.e. cars, animals, etc.) and utensils to 
extend play and keep their interest! Visit the link for an easy playdough recipe: 
https://kidsnclicks.com/homemade-playdough-recipe-without-cream-of-tartar/ 

 
• Dry sensory play with lentils, dried beans, rice, pasta, etc. Place toys and 

objects in the materials and help your child to touch, dig and search for objects. 
 

• Water in a bucket can go a long way! You can wash the car, wash dolls and 
other toys, scoop and dump, experiment with dry materials and water (i.e. sand, 
lentils, etc). Add sponges and practice squeezing water out. 

 
• Goop is a fun way to get a little messy and experiment with texture and touch. 

Offer while your child is seated in a chair, add directly to the tray, or tape some 
aluminum foil, cardboard or bubble wrap to add more texture to the play. Like 
with the playdough, you can add toys to make goop more fun! 
Visit the link for an easy goop recipe: https://www.food.com/recipe/goop-133960 

 

Sing Songs 
Don’t be afraid to sing! Children don’t care if you are a great singer – they only care 
that you are singing to or with them! Now is a great time to practice and learn some 
new songs together. Sing songs with actions, emphasize the words and use a bright 
facial expression. If you are looking for inspiration, visit https://www.bussongs.com/top- 
rated 

 

Stay Home, Stay Healthy, Stay Connected 
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